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EADING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

MEETINGS.
r. Motu.Lonna, No. 300. A. Y.M., meets secondMon-
.ivening of each month, in Brown's building.
01(0130 Slot. 11.B. A. Cnarrta No. 201, meets the
Tnraday evening of each month, in Brown's building.
MATO LoDO6, No.117, I. O. G. F., meets every Friday
ing, third floor, Leister's building.
MINT Mort Coopor 1. G. 0 F., meets every second and
Is Tuesdays, third floor, Leister's building.
MAPAIIOETants. N0.09. I G. of It. 91., meets every
.sday evening, thirdfloor, Leister's
COO MEN'S CLITLISTIAN AOBOCIATIOXmeets thefirst and
I Monday evenings of each month, in Smith'sbuilding-
s]. 33, G. A. R., meets third Monday of oath month in
t House. _
I\--;r6;;;;CIL meets the tint Friday evening of each

;;TINGDOIC Lomas, N0.119, N.of P., meets every Sat-
y evening, in Entitlesbllddillg
:ItiTINGDONTwang or hoses, No. 71, meets thefourth
lay of each month in Good Templar's Hall.

Wsnersittan Caenmeets every Thursday evening,

COUNCIL, 0. 11. A.M., meets first and third
days of each monthin Good Templar's Hall.

cnußcuEs.
pti.itChurch—Washingtonstreet. Rev. J. W. PLAN-
. Servic. on Sabbath V% a. m.,7 p. m.
tholic—Washington street. Rev. P. B O'HALLORAN.
ces first three Sundays in every month.. _
angelical Lutheran—Miffian street. Rev. J. J. Km.
ices on Sabbath 106a m.. iP. m
rman Reformed—Church street. Rev. S. D. STEC6LE.
coa ou Sabbath :j
icerii;t ------------------street. Rev. M. K. Form
.ces on Sabbath: 10,1'a. m., 7 p. m.
,testant Episcopal—UM street. No Pastor.
mbyterian—Hill street. Rev. G. W.Zanmasa. Ser-
on Sabbath : 11 a. m., 7 P. m.

of Mention—HoMellade and Stolen.
opewell has a brass band,

raving near—Movingtime.
rie is allieted with burglars

)hnstown has another ghost.
Ist the thing—Our new sign.
,hnstown is to have a calico ball

eautiful—These moonlight nights.

almy and spring like—The weather.
Ith us once again—"Stormy March."
body Run is to have a cavalry company.

are your job work executed at this office.

he houses in thisplace are tobe numbered.

awe put in an appearance—The blue birds.
first-class nuisance—Printing office loaf.

'e have had fourteen snow storms this sea

eat, but not gaudy—Col. Feerrer's show

liked of—A new paper at Saxton, Bedford
aty.
frica & Black have fresh fish for sale every
rsday.

lie "round house" at Patterson has been
:s down.
rowding the season—The young man with
white hat.
irors now receive S 2 per day, and twelve
:s per mile.
had hare made their appearance in the
ern markets.
easonable advice—Trim your grape vines
pay the printer.
be "beatifnl snow" has gone where ',the
dbine twineth."
eventeen persons were immersed at Mill
ck on Sabbath last.
ight—The money market and some of the

,ys on Satnrday night.

character is not worth much that must be
blished before a court and jury.
olestocks' barn has been taken down and
oved to their premises back of town.

cGraw's store room, in Hollidaysburg, was
siderably damaged by fire, a few nights

owe blackguard broke the street-lamp at
corner of Hill and Fifth streets one night
week.

.ur friend Roman has made some improve-
its in front of his store which will be bad
the loafers.
)ec idedly handsome—The marble trimmings
lg made, at Williams' shop, for Rash Fish
new house.
man inany kind of business who believes

s too poor to advertise liberally is too green
to business.
umerous—The visits of the individual who
iks he knows more about our affairs than
do ourselvea.
ny information of Edward Mitchell, a prin
will be thankfully received by T. C. Mitch-
Greensburg, Pa.
esse Blockburn bas been appointed post
ster at Six Roads, Bedford count-, vice M.
ltlockburn, resigned.
;tillin progress—The newspaper controver
between the Tribune and Radical, over the
00l question in Altoona.
lar friend Wm. I. Steel has beautified the
searance of his residence by giving ita coat
saint of virgin whiteness.
he stores now doing the largest amount of
tiness are those whose enterprising owners
advertising most liberally.

.adios talked less in February than in any
ter month in the year, for the reason that it
I but twenty-eight days in it.
Sir. George Alurrets, of Oneida township,
11 known to most of our citizens, died on
urday iast, aged about 85 years.

dessrs. Sheibly & Howard will open the
Fansion. House," opposite the Pennsylvania
pot, about the 15th of this month.

Jany a merchant has gone to sticks because
didn't know enough toknow that the peo
didn't know he had anything to sell.

The Conference of the M. E. Church is now
session at Carlisle. Revs. Hamlin, Foster
I Clark, of this place, are in attendance.
inquisitive people who listen at windows,

through key-holes and peer under blinds,
• liable to be laid up with remorseful then-

An wronaut has discovered thata woman's
ice is audible at a height of two miles, while
nan's voice has never been heard higher
in a mile.

There is an old fashioned parlor game which
s stood the test of time, and there has been
improvement on it. The name of the game

"courting."

We see itannounced that some philanthropic
id sensitive genius has invented a patent
d bug trap. This will be good news to snf-
•ing humanity.

Ihe largest deposits of anthracite coal in
e world are in this State, the mines of which
pply the market with millions of tons annu-
ty, and appear to be inexhaustible.

We are indebted to Superintendent J. M.
zKillips for a copy of the Eighteenth Annual
;port of the Directors of the Huntingdon and
road Top Mountain Railroad and Coal Com-
,ny.

A sovereign remedy for croup is said tohave
!en discovered at last. It is nothing more or
ss than allspice tea, made of whole grains of
!spice. It cuts the phlegm almost instantly,

ad induces free breathing. •

Prof. J. W. Hughes has disposed of the Al-
gheny Male and Female Seminary located at
ainsburg, Bedford county, to the Odd Fellow 3
• that place and the Seminary will be discon-
nued. Prof. Hughes will locate in Bloody
un and conducta select school at that place

A subscriber wants to know if the devil was
) die, if the newspapers would eulogize his
haracter. We can't say; but one thing is
retty certain. ifthey didn't, the editors would
e sure to get unceremonious orders from some
f the friends of the deceased to "stop mypa-
er."

FACTS ABOUT THE SEWING MACHINE
COI:TEM—On Wednesd ty, February 15th, a
hasty effort was made tohave a trial of Wheel
er & Wilson and the t.riginal Howe Sewing
Machines together. The operatorof each Ma-
chine selected one person to act as judge and
those two were to choose the third person.
The operator of the Wheeler & Wilson—Mr.
Davis—chose Mrs. Mary M'Cauley, who had
long been acquainted with, and was stronglj,
attached to the Wheeler & Wilson machine
Miss Atkinson, the operator of "Howe" chose
Miss Newingbam, who had a few months ex-
perience with the Howe, but who when called
on, could not leave home. The trial could
not be postponed; for Miss Atkinson (opera-
tor of the Howe) had to go to Philadelphia
that night. In the hurryof the moment there-
fore, another lady—Mrs. T S. Johnston who
had onlya few days experience with the Howe,
was called in to act as one of the judges.

The place of trial was in Sheriff Neely's
parlor, in the jail building. The operators
immediately started theirmachines before the
third judge was chosen, orany rules or regu-
lations agreed upon. The Wheeler It Wison
party needing a pliable ally for third judge,
insisted on having a gentleman (?) named T.
N. Colder, thenpresent in the room. Com-
mon courtesy in the presence of such a dis-
tinguishedguest of the house forbade Mrs.
Johnston torefuse him a seat on the Judicial
Bench. He was therefore "illicitly" seated,
even without the iron-clad oath.

The trial proceeded. Many kinds of seams
in lightand medium goods were well made on
both machines. In hemming they both did
well until the Wheeler & Wilson tried a henry
crash, making a very imperfect hem on it. The
Howe proposed to put on its hemmer adapted
tosuch work, and hem the other edge of the
same piece. But the Wheeler & Wilson rais-
ing unreasonable objections to putting on the
appropriate hemmer, tfie Howe put the crash
through thefine hemmer making a perfect
hem on it. In cording both machines did
well in making round corners ; but on the
square corners the Wheeler & Wilsonoperator
acknowledged then and there, that "the Howe
had cornered him!" in making a neat square
corner, in attempting which, the Wheeler &

Wilson utterlyfailed.
In moderately heavy work the Wheeler &

Wilson also failed. The Howe ran a seam
through some light pieces of leather and re-
quested the Wheeler& Wilson to do the same.
The operator demurred, but finally started in,
and ran about an inchon the leather withoutli
sewing, and then GAVE IT re

The Howe would have gone en through
heavy and extra heavy work, such as eight
thicknessess of Cassimere, crossing heavy
seams without"soar.," thick leather and lids
of cigar boxes. But when the Wheeler & Wil-
son backed out on light leather itwas thought
unnecessary togo any further. Mrs. Johnston
was obliged to go house an hour before the
trial ended. On requestingMrs. M'Cauley and
T. N. Colder to meet the other judge (Mrs.
Johnston) at her house, it was then divulged
that Uncle Samhad appliedan "illicit"sticking
plaster to Colder which was so adhesive that
he could not leave the jail. Mrs. Johnson,
supposing the trial still going on, called at
the jail in theafternoon, but Mrs. M'Cauley
not then being there, the judges have never met
'to make up theirdecision.

The above are a fete, of manyfacts, which
might be given, showing how truth was per
versed iu the recent advertisement of the
Wheeler & Wilson concern. They may, 'like
a drowning man, grasp at straws." Butnever
theless the living truth stands boldly out, that
for adaptation to the greatest range of work,
from extremely light, through all medium, and
up to extremely heavy grades, and for regular-
ity of tensions, economy of thread, strength
and durability, &c., &c., the great Original
Howe Lock Stitch Sewing Machine has no
equal in the WIDE Won..

Scores of respectable citizens using these
machines in this community, are ready to tes-
tify to the superior intrinsicmerit of the Howe
Machine and Cult it does not depend for its
success on the decision of a United States
Convict.

A BRACE OF WEDUINCS—TRE UPS

AND DOWNS OF A WEDDING PASTY.—The region
of New Enterprise, in Bedford county, and "ye
ancient borough" of Huntingdon were the
scenes of a couple of weddings, on Tuesday,
the 28th ult., that had furnished gossip for the
gossippy people for several weeks previously.
On Tuesday morning, at 8 o'clock, Mr. M. P.
Beckerman, of Bedford and Miss Beckie Had-
erman, of New Enterprise, were joinedin wed
lock by the Rev. E. D. Shoemaker, at the res
ideuce of our old and much respected friend,
Adam Haderman, Esq., the bride's father. The
wedding party was very select. Among the
number was our mutual friends Alexander
King and H. D. Tate, Esqrs., of Bedford, who
had themisfortune, indrivingfrom Woodberry
to New Enterprise, to have a regplar break-
down, and they only reached the waiting party
by the most vigorous pedestrianism. Imme-
diately after the ceremony and refreshments
the party started for Hopewell, a distance of
eight miles, to meet the afternoon train. on the.
Broad Top Railroad. After leaving Pattons-
ville the road became very heavy, and the
hackman had great difficulty in "steering his
craft." Mud! mud 1 every foot of the way!
The party seemed, however, as Mark Tapley
would say, "jolly I" When a sudden lurch, a
few little screams, and the inmates were tum-

bled together promiscuously--"up set I" The
bridle party "up set I" ran all along the line
down to Hopewell ! Well ! here was r. go ! The
bridegroom crawled through the rear window
of the hack and proclaimed that the bride
and others were safe inside—only a little the
worse for mud 1 Pooh ! how dirty ! The truth
is, reader, if you are disposed to laugh, mud
ain't pleasant under such circumstances! To
soil nice dresses, gotten up expressly for the
occasion, the first time we wear them, makes
mothers and wives, (we know our wire does,
like sixty,) let alone brides and brides maids,
scold ! The interesting party was "set up,"
but there was the dilapidated hack and the
queer expression of Sam; he thought it was a
Diehlofajob—a hub smashed, the spokes out

and no time was to be lost, and there were at

least eight furlongs to Hopewell, and itwas
almost car time. Tate, who had tried "Walk-
er's Line" in the morning, no doubt again said
"walk I" and bride, groom and all parties
"walked in," through, at least, four inches of
mud to Hopewell—just in timefor the cars
And, then, such rejoicing. Even "Dolph"
smiled a half doubtful smile ! And they bid
farewell to bad roads and thought Broad Top
.the greatest institution between Hopewell and
Huntingdon, where they arrived a little the
worse for wear, at four o'clock, P. a.

At eight o'clock, the same evening, the same
party, reinforced by quite a number of the
first citizens of Huntingdon, and others, as-
sembled at theresidence of Henry W. Miller,
Esq., and witnessed the marriage ceremony
between Mr. M. I. Haderman, of New Enter-
prise, and Miss Rose, third daughter of Henry
\V. Miller, Esq. The ceremony was celebrated
by Rev..Tames C. Clarke, and was brief and
impressive. After the ceremony the company
was invited to a table groaning beneath the
weight of the most delicious refreshments,
where every person appeared to do justice to
the occasion. The party was one of the most
sociable and temperate that we have had the
pleasure of meeting for some time, and passed
off splendidly. Mrs. Haderman received, from
her numerous friends and relatives, a large
number of valuable gifts and souvenirs, con-
sisting of silver batter dishes, butter knives,
forks, spoons, fruit dishes, etc., etc., making
a very fine array of-presents, which bespeak
volumes of golden opinions entertained by the
donors. Both parties took the Cincinnati
express east at 11.12 the same evening. The
good wishes ofall attend them.

DEATII OF GEN. A. P. WILSON.—
General Andrew Porter Wilson died at his re-
sidence, in this town, on Tuesday last, the 28th
ult., after a lingering illness, aged 65 years.—
He was born in Franklin county, Pennsylvania,
graduated at Jefferson College in 1823, and en-
tered the law office of George B. Porter of Lan-
caster, afterwards Governor of Michigan, from
whence he went to the law school at Litchfield,

Connecticut, where he graduated in the same
class with Hon. A. V. Parsons of Philadelphia,
he commencing thepractice oflaw atWilliams-
port, Pa., and General Wilson, under the aus
pices and patronage of his cousin, Lion. David
R. Porter, opened an office and commenced
practice in Huntingdon in 1827. Through the
influence of Gov. Porter he was appointed Dis-
trict Attorney of this county, in the discharge
of the duties of whichoffice he displayed such
abilities and legal learning that he soon took
a front rank inhis profession, and at once en
tered upon.a large and lucrative practice, and
was, untilhis retirement from the law in 1866,1
one of the leading lawyers in this part of the
State. Amongst those who studied law in his
office are Hon. George Taylor, President Judge,
Hon. John Cresswell. Hon. Thad. Banks, T.
P. Campbell, now of Davenport, lowa, Hon. R•
Milton Speer, our present member of Congress,
and Hon. R. Bruce Petrikin, now of the State
Senate, his relative and for many years his law
partner. To a fine personal appearance and
agreeable manner, General Wilsonadded fine
abilities.,and a very kind and generous heart
He was exceedingly warm inhis friendships,
popular with the people, and in the trial of
causes before juries, he became and remained
until hisretirement from practicaa formidable
antagonist. By his untiring industry and ex-
tensive practice he became rich, and it was
always to him a sincere pleasure tohave his
friends enjoy his hospitality. To his enterprise
and activity the people of this section are ina
large degree indebted for the development of
the Broad Top coal fields, and the construction
of the Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad,
of which Company, he was from its first or-
ganization, and at the time of his death, a Di-
rector. He never was married, but leaves
among other relatives to mourn his loss, a
niece and two nephews, who inherithis estate,
children of his deceased brother, Adolphus D.
Wilson, Esq., formerly an eminent lawyer at

Williamsport, Pa. In politics General Wilson
was an ardent Democrat, and for many years
a leading member of his party. He had, how-
ever, a distaste for public office, and against
his judgment was in 1846 brought out as the
Democratic candidate for Congress, but the
Districtbeing largely against him, he was de-

feated by a small majority, although his own
county gave a majority in hisfavor. The peo
ple of Sinking Valley, Blair county, will ever
gratefully remember him for his instrumental.
ity in developing the zinc mines of that valley
and the erection of zinc works at Birmingham
iu this county. In the earlier history of the
State he took a very active part in military
affairs, and was earnest in his efforts and lib-
eral in his Expenditures of money to arouse
and organize the military spirit of the Com
monwealth. He was liberal and generous to
a fault—in his death the poor have losta good
friend—and he will be generally missed and
sincerely mourned in tliis section of the State.

PROCEEDINGS OF TIIE BOROUGH COlTN-
cm.—Stated Meeting, March 3, 1871.

Present Chief Burgess, Mr. Elliott, Asst,
Burgesses, Messrs. Africa and Murray.

Council, Messrs. Strickler, Carman,
Leister and Shaffer.

The minutes of the last stated meeting were
read and approved.

A petition of 13 citizens praying the erec-
tion ofa public lamp at the south-east corner
of Church and St. Clair streets was read, and
on motion, the committee on streets was in-
structed to cause a lamp to be erected at the
point named. The Chief Burgess laid before
the Council a communication from the Man-
ufacturer of a patent street lamp, in which
gasoline is used, when, on motion, the Chief
Burgess was authorized to procure one-fourth
ofa dozen of said lamps.

Complaint hay ng been made of obstruction
in Washington street, and the pavement on
the south side of said street, between Bath
and Franklin streets, the Chief Burgess was
instructed to issue his warrant, directed to the
High Constable to cause said obstructions to
be removed.

Mr. Africa, from the special Committee to
which was referred the petition praying the pas-
sage ofan ordinance requiring the owners of
buildings to number the same and changing
the names of ceitail' streets, reported "An
act changing the names of certain streets and
providing for the numbering of houses in the
borough," which ordinance was read and,
considered, and the rules being suspended,
was passed finally and ordered to be printed.

A petition of the citizens residing in the
eastern end of the borough, complaining that
the public roads at and near the eastern cad
of the bridge over Standing Stone Creek has
bees so blockaded with lumber and railroad
ties as to hinder the passage of wagons and
footmen, was read, and, on motion, the Street
Commissioner was directed to notify the
owners of such ties and lumber that the same
must be removed from the public street.

Bills were read and orders granted as fol-
lows, to wit:
Hunt.Gas Co., fur Feb. 1871, $26.00
Check Roll Street Com. for Feb., 15.75

Total
Adjourned.

$41.7

ADVERTiSING.—Professor Eastman, of
the Poughkeepsie Commercial College, in a
recent lecture, made some very sensible re-
marks upon advertising. His siews are worthy
of attention, as he has made advertising a life
study ; and by practicing (even recklessly)
what he preaches, has' achieved a large suc-
cess in his department. He says that the
merchants of Europe are far iu advance of
American merchants in skilful advertising, as
well as in the extent to which they advertise.
It is not unfrequently the case that single
firms on the other side of the Atlantic expend
$lOO,OOO per annum inadvertising their busi-
ness. He deprecates the method of advertis-
ing in a single advertisement an entire stock,
and claims that each article should be ad-
vertised thoroughly by itself. He cites as a
good example of the benefits of thorough ad-
vertising, the paying of $22,000 by A. T .
Stewart upon one occasion to advertise a cer-
tain line of goods by which means he realized
a clear profit of $lOO,OOO. Advertising, to be
most successful, must be thorough enough to

producean excitement in the minds of the
public. Many a man lacks pluck to go on
and fails toreap the full fruits of his outlay
by stopping onlya little too soon. He argues
that the general principles of advertising are
the same in all kinds of business, and that
everything else being equal, the man who suc-
ceeds by this means in one business would
also succeed in any other.

Mr. Bonner once asked Mr. Bennett, of the
Herald, if he could have the use of three
pages of his paper, and upon being told that,
by paying double price, he could have all he
wanted, promptly replied that he would take
the whole advertising space of the paper. He
did take it, and filled it with the repetition of
an advertisement which alone would not
have occupied ten lines. It paid as all
thorough advertising is certain to do. A man
who does notknow how to make advertising
pay is no more a thorough business man than
one who cannot judgefor himself of the value
of the goods.

TutRiddlesburg Furnace people put
their second stack in blast on Saturday last.
The Furnace has been yielding splendidly for
some time—averaging about thirty tons a
day.

RAILROAD PROJECTS.—The citizens of
the northern portion of Fulton county are
taking steps for the immediate construction of
railroads which will bring their rich mineral
lands at once into the market. Our columns
yesterday contained an account of a large
meeting recently held at Burnt Cabins, Fulton
county, for the purpose of constructinga road
from that point to Mount Union, Huntingdon
county, on the Pennsylvania Central, a dis-
t mce of about twent-five miles. Joseph Mif-
flin, esq., is now engaged in surveying the
route. A rout is also to be surveyed from
BurntCabins via Sideling Hill Gap to a point
on the Huntingdon and Broad Top railroad, to
reach the Bituminous coal of the Broad Top
region. These roads when completed will be
brought into connection withthe Cumberland
Valley at Chambersburg, by means of a road
through Cowan's Gap, theroute of which has
already been surveyed.

The engineer (Jos. Muffin, esq.,) writing on
this subject, describes the whole region as one
vast deposit of iron ore. The ores are of
nearly every variety, embracing hematite,
fossil, pipe, etc. He has seen the Chestnut Hill
mines near Columbia, as well as the Cornwall
mines, but here are ores extending over an
erea of country equal in extent to scores of
Chestnut Hills and Cornwalls, and of unfath-
omed depth, awaiting that development which
railroads alone can give. The region offers a
spledid field for enterprise. The ores are
needed at Pittsburg and in the east. Mr•
Mifflin is of opinion that the region to be
opened by the contemplated roads, will be-
come at no distant day a great iron manufac-
turing center. Its proximity to the Broad
Top coal fields and the Pennsylvania Central
railroad will give it a great advantage. The
great value of the minerals of this portion of
the state need only to become known to at•
tract the attention of capitalists.—Harrisburg
Patriot Feb. 25th.

MEETING OF THE MEMBERS OF TIIE

Btn.—On Wednesday, the lot inst., the'members
of the iluntiogdon Bar, met for the purpose of pay-
ing their last tribute of respect to the memory of
General A. P. lillson,:whe died at his residence in
this place, on the previous Tuesday.

J. O. Miles, Esq., was called to the chair, and
Milton S. Lytle, circled Secretary.

The Chairman addressed tie meeting atsome
length, upon the life and character of the deceased,
and the lessons to he drawn from the occasion.

On motion of D. Caldwel. Esq., Mess.-s. W. P,
Orbison, J. M. Dailey and J. it. purborrow, were
appointed a committee to draft and report resolu-
tions. They reported the following:

After many years of useful and active life, re-
plete with hospitality and kindness, General A. P.
Wilson, a brother member of the Dar, has been re-

moved from amor, us, by the orderings ofan All
Wise, but inscrutable Providence, we have therefore

met, not only in accordance with our usage upon
such sad events, but with the remembrance by
many of us of the repeated acts of courtesy and
hospitality, received from the deceased heather,
duringan association with him of many years at
theBar, and desiring to give some expression to
our feelings of respect and esteem for him, and of
sorrow for hisloss, therefore

Reftolred, That while we condole withthose who
constituted the family of the deceased, and tender
to them, onr deepest sympathies in this sad be-
reavement, we would remind them of that great
consolation whichthey may find in his long, useful
and industrious life.

Re.lced, That we will attend in a body thefun•
eral ofour deceased. brother.

ResoFred, That a copy of these resolutions and
of the proceedings of this meeting, be presented to
the niece and nephews of the ifeceasiii, and that
they be publishedin the county pope..

Remarks were then made by D. Blair, W. P. Or.
bison and S. F. Brown, Esqs., on the appropriate.
ness of the resolutions, after which they were unan.
imously adopted. J. G. MILES,

Mums S.LTmE, Sect'y. Chairman.

ORBISONIA ITEMS.—A well-wisher of
the Jouimw writes us the followingitems from
Orbisonia, under date of March 1, 1871 :

"The Keystone Guards, Capt. Baker, turned
out the largest number of men on the 12d ult.,
that have gotten together at any one time.
The company now numbers seventy-nine men.
The uniform worn by them is dark blue, dress
coat, trimmed with red ; lightblue pants with
red stripe and Burnside hat, worn up at one
side, with feather. This makes a very nice
snit. They are armed with Simmon's Riffled
muskets. _ _

"Checker are the -prevailing game, What
Base Ball or Billiards are to New York and
Philadelphia, checkers are to Orbisonia. I
say fearlessly that some of the best checker
players in the countyare in the lower end.
Shall I say best in the State? A series of
games for the championship of Orbisonia and
Cromwell township were played, a few days
ago, between T. 0. Cloyd and B. F. Ripple,
best out of five, draws not counted. Seven
games were played and T. 0. Cloyd succeed-
ed ingetting three games and was declared
the champion. Others in this vicinity play
equally as well.

"We have a Literary Society in town which
is in quite a flourishing condition. It meets
every Tuesday evening. The last subject dis-
cussed was ; Resolved, That the sexes should
be equally educated. The judges decided, on
the merits of the debate, negatively, but t}n
appeal to to the house, on the merits of the
question, it decided affirmatively.

"Rev. Mr. Long, of the M. E. Church, has
delivered his farewell sermon here and pre-
pared to leave for Conference. Mr. Long
leaves quite a number of friends and takes
with him our best wishes for his health and
prosperity. Yours truly,

ARCHIBALD Z. GREGORY.

ENCOURAGING.—The following letter
sent us by Isaac Smith, un.der date of Solomon
City, Kansas, February 27th, 1871, speaks for
itself

"Enclosed please find $2 for whichyou will
pleasecontinue to send your very excellent
paper. I have taken, read and paid for it, I
believe, for thirty years while residing inmy
native county of Huntingdon. It has always
been a welcome visitor in my family. It is
rendered still more so now that we reside some
seventeen hundred miles from the home of my
childhood and the kind associations of my
after life. Indeed I could not afford to de-
prive myself and family of the pleasurable sat-
isfaction its weekly visits afford us.

“We are very much pleased with the en-
larged and beautified appearance of your pa-
per, and I doubt not its usefulness, for good
to the countyand party, will be realized in
proportion to its enlarged and improved ap
pearance. lam glad tosee already that the
Republicans of Huntingdon county have come
to the sensible conclusion that there is noth
ing tobe gained, but much to be lost, by die
sentions, both to the county and party, and
for the future they will not be 'led off by side
issues.' ”

PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
—Wednesday, March 15th, 1871, at the resi-
dence of the subscriber, on corner of the Dia-
mond, opposite the Post Office.
ONE SUIT WALNUT PARLOR FURNITURE, ONE
SUIT WALNUT BEDROOM FURNITURE, ONE SUIT
ENGLISH GRAIN BEDROOM FURNITURE, Two
ELEGANT MIRRORS, LACE WINDOW CURTAINS,
FOUR PATENT SPRING WINDOW SHADES, ONE
WALNUT lIAIIt CLOTH SOFA, ONE Doz. CANE
SEAT CHAIRS, BRUSSELS, INGRAIN, PALL, STAIR
AND RAG CARPETS, BEDROOM. DININGROOM
AND BIT EN FURNITURE, STOVES, TINWARE,
GLASSWARE, DISHES, CROCKERY, HAIR MAT-
TRESSES, SPRING BEDS, FEA-HER BEDS, PIL-
LOWS, BOLSTERS, BEDDING, &C., and 9 variety
of other articles.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, &c., almost new, only
in use but a short time.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, p. m.
TERMS.—Over $5 three month, over $2O

six months credit.
R. U. JACOB

Feb. 8,1871-2 t.

POST OFFICE APPOINTMENTS.—The
following Post Office Appointments have been
made for this county: James Creek, (Markles-
burg), George B. Brumbaugh, vice John G.
Boyer, resigned ; Dudley, John S. Haffiy, vice
B. F. Defibaugh, resigned, and Coalmont, An
drew Hicks, vice L. W. Estey, resigned.

These gentlemen are al excellent men, as
far as weknow. With John S. Haffiy, of Dud-
ley, we have been acquainted almost from
childhood and weknow him to be an excellent
man, anda sound Republican. Ifhe has ever
been regarded in any other lightbe must have
been mis-represented because he is too can-
did a man to say one thing and do another.

IF Yen wet the best new Mackerel and Her-
ring by thebarrel, or kit, warrantedand
cheap, go toiewis' Red Front Grocery. Cash,
smoked met, corn, oats, and potatoes taken in
trade.

For Teas Coffees, Sugars, Syrups, Baking
Molasses, Slices, etc., etc., etc., go to Lewis'

Red Front (rocery.
For the test Chewing and Smoking Tobac.

cos, go to Itwis' Red Front Grocery.
For Quemsware, Glassware, Rockingham

Yellow and Stoneware, Wooden and Willow,
ware, go toLewis' Red Front Grocery.

For the b,stassortment of Whitewash, Scrub-
bing, and Lusting Brushes, and Soaps of all
kinds, go to Lewis' Red Front Grocery.

For driet Sweet Corn, Peas, Hominy,Beans,
Barley, Rice, etc., go to Lewis' Red Front Gm-
eery.

The cheapest, becan- se it is the best, the
Coffee roasted expressly for and sold at Lewis'
Red Front Grocery.

SAXTON ITEMS.—On Saturday, the 18th
ult., two ernVoyees of the H. & B. T. It.
named JohnWlliams and OscarCorbett, whilst
engaged in coupling cars at Saxton, were
caught between the bumpers and pretty badly
squeezed, but fortunately escaped with but
slight injuries.

0 t the llti, a horse, attached to a sleigh
belonging tc Samuel Staler, took frightand
ran away. Mr. Stoler and a young lady, the
occupants of the vehicle, were thrown out and
sustaine I :Sight injuries.

Engine ;So. 129 was thrown from the track
near Dud:ey, on Wednesday last, and consid-
erably damaged. The accident was caused
by a misplaced switch. No one was hurt.—
Bedford County Press.

A Co3lE DOWN.—On Thsrsday after-
noon last,while some persons were seated on
the railing of the sidewalk, near the late resi-
dence of Gen. Wilson, awaiting the starting
of the funeral procession, the railing suddenly
gave way, precipitating some four or five per-
sons backwards, over a stone wall, some seven
or eight feet. G. A. 31iller, one of the party,
received one or two rather severe cuts about
the head, and was the only person receiving
injuries ofany consequence, the balance of
the party having clime off each with a few
slight scratches, and their clothing rather the
worse for mud. All however seemed disposed
to congratulate themselves on having escaped
so easily, as the accident might have been
mach more serious.

AN IMPOSTOR CIRCULATING.—A man
calling himself Rev. Chas. E. Raymond, who
was recently baptised in the Baptist Church,
at York, proves to be an impostor. He left
York rather suddenly when he saw an article
from the Boston Congregationalist concerning
him which gives him the following 'irecotu-
mencl7: "He is a Jew by birth, a play actor by
profession, an impostor in truth, is small,
nervous, withblack hair and whiskers, small
light blue eyes; wears spectacles, shows forg-
ed credentials and a letter of dismission from
an association in London." He may chance
to pass this way and our readers had better
sate the above picture of him.

THE MONITOR SHOULD HAVE A POW-
ER Parms.—The editor of the Monitor
publishes, from week to week, the
names of his subscribers who pay up and
advance him monies towards buying a
Power Press. This is right. The Democrats
should help him out of the woods at once. We
hope that he will be able to accomplish the
object ha has inview, and that the Democrat-
ic party, for the sake of thetown, will put him
in a conditon to print a paper thatwill he sec-
ond to no Democratic paper in the State. If
Democrats will have a paper, let them act
sensible, and support out that they can be-
proud of. Democrats, roll in your greenbacks.

Oss of the best points made by Senator
Schurz inhis great speech on the San Domin-
go question was that the people were not fit
tobe sharers in our civilization. gilt cannot
13-e shown," said he, by the most devoted sup
porter of thisproject, that they ever purchas-
ed any carpets from the large stock of Fisher
and Sons, or that they know what carpeting
is. "Shall we then degrade ourselves by
sharing our liberties with such a people. it.

A RARE Cunsce.—Glazier and Dro, have
justreceived a new lot of Dry Goods, Dress
Goods, &c., to which the attention of consum-
ers is invited.

Choice Black Alpacas, Prints of the best
qualities and latest styles, and muslins of
different qualities at astonishingly low figures.

If you want bargains, that is the plate
where they can be had. Slarch 9,2t.

SEVERELY HURT.—A little son, aged
about four years, of Luden Long, living in
Charleston, in the out-skirts of Huntingdon,
on Wednesday of last week, fell- offa fence
and severely cnt his forehead, laying the
skull bare for an inch or more. The Doctor
was called in, dressed the wound an 4 at the
latest accounts he was doing very well,

PITTSBURGH FEMALE COLLEGE.—The
present term of this Institution closes on the
16th inst., and the spring term opens on the
21st. The Faculty consists of twenty-two
members, and amongst the number ars some
of the best instructors in the State. Send for
a catalogue to the Principal,Rev. I. C. Persh-
ing, D. D., and learn full particulars.

HUNTINGDON AND RftOAD TOP RAIL-
RoAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS.
Fcr the week ending March 4, 1871 7,300
Same date last year 5,451

Increase for week 1,849
Shipped for the year 1871 41,826
Same date last year 34,571

Increase for year 1871 _7,256
Tux EARTHQUAKE.-It has been thought

that the recent earthquake did not visit Phil
adelphia, but either it or somebody very like
it must have hit Oak Hall, if we may judge
from the up heaving of mountains of fine
clothing there, and the swallowing up of low
prices, which has been noticed at Wanamaker
& Brown's.

H. Harper, (dealer in Watches,
J.welry, &c.,) has removed from 520 Arch
street to 722 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, as
will be seen by his advertisement in this issue-
This is an old-established and reliable house—-
noted especially for solid Silver, Fine Watches
and Jewelry. Be welcomes his old and new
friends.

NUMBER YOUR RESIDNCE.-By a late ordi-
nance of the Town Council, every person is
compelled to number their residence within
sixty days. Our friend U. B.Lewis at 3041,
Hill street is prepared to furnish all styles of
numbers et trifling cost. Go and examine
-specimens and leave your orders.

SOMETHING NEW AT THE BAZAAR OF
Fesmox.—Mrs. L. A Hamer respectfully an-
nounces that she is now making a specialty of
cleaning and coloring ladies' and gentlemen's
Kid Gloves, and white and mixed Furs. Call
at the corner of Bath and Mifflin streets, Hun-
tingdon, Pa.

BARN Bossso.—The barn of John Roads,
of New Woodbury township, Blair county, was
burned to the ground on last Saturday evening.
About 37 bead of horses and horned cattle
were burned with 400 bushels of grain and
other products of the farm, The fire 19sup•
posed to have been the work of an incendiary

FISHER a SONS will receive, during the next
thirty days, their hirge spring stock of carpet
ings, mattings, kc. They show the largest and
best selected stock in the county and sell the
cheapest. March8,6t.

THE laborers employed by Lowry, Wil-
liams & Co., on the Bedford and Bridgeport
Railroad all struck for $1.75 per day on Fri-
day last. They have been receiving $1.50 per
day heretofore. Since writing the above we
learn that they have gone to work again with-
out any increase of wages.

linneocetmLss SEMINARY.-The spring ses
sion of this Institution opens first Monday,
(3 day) of April. A normal class, under the
charge of Mr. Bell, County Supt., of Miffin
Co., will be formed at the opening of the ses-
sion and continue throughout. March Ist. 2t.

PEARL DROP.—This is an excellent
article for beautifying the complexion, as will
be attested by those who have tried it. Man-
ufactured and for sale by Mrs. L. A. Hamer.
Druggists and Milliners supplied.

The weather has been damp for a day or
twoand consequently McKiernan has made a
fine sale of tobacco, cigars, pipes, tobacco
pouches, &c. &c., call and see him at Broad
Top corner. March Ist. It.

THE Huntingdon Bar has lost nine of
its members, by death, in ten years. This is
certainlya very heavy mortality among the
members of the legal profession of this place.

Rooms TO LET.—A number of rooms, suita-
ble for offices or small families, can be had in
Cunningham's building, on Railroad street.
Call at S. B. Chaney k Co.'s store. tf.

Broad Top corner is looking up. Everybody
buys theirfine cut chewing and every other
variety of tobacco, cigars, snuffs, &c., of Mc.
Kiernan. March Ist. 2t.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.-The Trustees of
Henry Sharer, dec'd., advertise some valuable
real estate for sale in to day's issue. Here is
a rare chance for capitalists.

All the notions of the people can be sup-
plied by the notions at KcHiernan's at Broad
Top corner. A great variety on hand March
Ist. 2t.

C. E. Mcgiernan (successor of J. Lamber_
son,) has the finest brands of tobacco, cigars.
snuffs, kc., at Broad Top corner. March Ist,

THE best thing out Weidas Revolving
Smoothing Iron,for sale at A. R. Stewart &

Co. March 8, 2-m.

Looa out for new goods at 732 k 734 Hill
street. Capt. Tom Johnston is now in the east
purchasing stock of spring goods.

You will find a complete assortment of
Flower and Garden Seeds at Patton's Drug
Store. Mfirch Ist, If,

Learn how to effectually cure your corns by
calling at Dr. Patton's Drug Store. March
lot. 2t.

"That is perfection Baking Powder sure!"
Yes, ma'am, Patton has it for sale. March Ist.

Holm and cattle powders at rattotes,
March Ist. 2t,

Concentrated Lye and Potash at Patton's
March Ist. 2t.

Teas at cost at Patton's Drug Store. I.larch
Ist. 2t.

PIIII.ADELPHIA MARKET.
Marcb 6, 1871.

Extrafamily flour $7 00-

Superfine flour,
Fancy brands,
Rye flour,
Corn Meal 4 00
White wheat per bu., 1 65
Red Wheat,
Corn

HUNTINGDON MARKET.
March. 7. 1871.

White wheat flour $7 25
Red wheat flour,
White wheat per bu , 1 35
Red wheat,
Rye,
Coro,
Oats.
Butterpt r pound,
Eggs per dozen,

Miscellaneous

JR. DURBORROW, Attorney-at
• Law, Huntingdon,Pa., will practice in the

several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement of estates of dece-
dents. _ .

Office in the Jounuet.Building. [feb.l;7l,

T. .1 110EU TNN:YON.

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

Is. Q. Iszsaisno,t I. Y. 18101112110.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wholeaal spa Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,

FURS, CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,
UROCERI E S ,

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,

CLOTHING, IRON.
NAILS, GLASS,

PUTTY, OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

Proprietors o f the
WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.

Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

CASH paid for all kinds of grain. Produce ta-
ken in exchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1871.

FALL AND WINTER '

GOODS AT MARCHS.'

Having purchased the the greatest variety of
goods ever brought to Huntingdon,they are pre-
pared to give great bargains to those who patron-
ize their ectablishmont. Their stock consists in
part of

MUSLIM:,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
GLNGIIAMS,

FLANNELS, & 0.,

at reduced prices. Also a ehoice selection of
Ladies' Dress Goods.

Merinos, figured and plain; Alpatuss; Mohair;
all wool Delaines; Lusters, Poplin.; also a Dom-
plotsassortment of Gentlemen's wear, such as

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERS,

SATINETTS,
JEANS,

COPTONADES,

atastonishingly low pries%

We do not consider it any trouble to show goods,
and would be pleased to kayo the ladies and the
public generally call and examine our new stock,
which we are determined to sell at the lowest cash
prices.

In connection wills our other business we have
established a first-class

LUMBER YARD,

where all kinds of lumber for building purposes
can be had at reasonable rates. Boards, Lath,
Shingles, &e., &e., always on hand.

MARCH & 81W.
Huntingdon, Jan. 4. 1871,

Dry Goods and Groceries.

SMITH IN HIS NEW BUILDING
CALL AND EXAMINE.

IF YOU WANT GREAT BARGAINS GO TO
SMITH'S NEW STORE.

The best Sugar and Molasses, Coffee, and Tea
Chocolate, Flour, Fish, Salt end Vinegar, Confec-
tionaries, Fruits, Cigars, Tobacco, and spices of
thebest, and all kinds, and every otherarticle usu-
ally found in a Grocery Store.

Also—Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints, Var-
nishes, Oils Spts. Turpentine, Fluid, Alohohol,
Glass, Putty, Ac., Ac. The best Wine and Bran-
dy for medical purposes, and all the best Patent
Medicines, and a variety ofarticles too numerous
to mention.

The public generally will please call and exam.
innfor themselves, and learn my prices.

S. S. SMITH.
Jan. 4, '7l.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL AIERCRANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c.,

SMITH Street, between Washington and Miffi

GROCERIES,
`PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.

Jan. 18, '7l.

GRAND DEPOT
FOR

NEW GOODS

D. P. GWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT HE

lIAb JUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY,

Jan. 4, '7l

CALL AND SEE
D. P. GIVIN

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

FALL AND WINTER 'GOODS

at the Cheap Store of

BENJAMIN JACOBS,
Cornerofthe Diamond, in Saxton'aBuilding

I have justreceived a large stock of Ladies' ele-
gant Dress Goods, Oentlemens' Furnishing Goode,Boots, Shoes, Eats and Caps of all kinds, in end-
less variety, fur ladies, gentlemen, misses and
children.
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES,

Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrups,
Spices, ac. Tobacco and Segars, wholesale and
retail.

These goods will be sold as cheap, if not cheaper,
than any other house in town. "Quick sales and
small profits," is my motto.. .

Thankful for past patronage, I respectfully soli•
cit a continuance of the same.

January 4, ISTI.

NEW STORE.
John llagey has just returned fromthe city with

afine assortment ofchoice geode, consisting in part
of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
XOTIONS,

SHOES,
GROCERIES,

PRO VISIONS,

and a gencral variety of whiteand yellow

QUEENSWARE,

These goods have been carefully bought, in regu-
lar houses, and will be sold at reasonable prices, as
he has irdvantages over others, his expenses being
trifling.

Et-0;y artical usually found in a first-class store
will be kept on hand. _ .

Thankful to the publicfor the very liberal pat-
ronage svtended to hint in the past, he respectfully
solicits a continuance of the same.

Store on Washington street.
Jan. 4, '7l.

Miscellaneous.

SMUCKER, BROWN & CO.,
AT THEIR

FURNITURE WAREROOM,

In Smith's Building,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Have just opened an immense stock ofall
kinds of

FURNITURE,
ofthe latest styles and best manufacture. consist-
ingof

PARLOR,
DINING-ROOM and

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

MATTRESSES OF; ALL KINDS,

Cottage and Walnut Suits of all Styles.
Purchasers will End tho largest stock of

GOOD FURNITURE

ever offered in Central Pennsylvania, which will
be /aid

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We buy direct from manufacturers, fur cash, and
will sell for cash only. We ran offer greater bar-
gains thanare to he had in the cities.

Huntingdon, July 13, 1570.-3 m.
WN LOTS

In Went Huntingdonfor Sale.

Buy Lots From First Hands at

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS

Purchasers desiring to build, eon have very lib
eral terms as to payments.

Now is the time to invent.
Apply to

Tan. 4, '7l
R. ALLISON MILLER,

H. ROBLEY,
MERCHANT TAYLOR,

Has removed to one door south of tho Bee fire,
on Montgomery street, where he is prepared to do
all kinds of work in his line of business.

Me has just received a foil line of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

OVERCOATINGS,

and he solicits a call from the public, promising to
make goods to order, in a workmanlike manner.

VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY
PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned offers at Private Sale hie Valua-
ble Mill Property, situated on the Juniata river
and Pennsplvania Railroad, at union Somme,
now Morrell P. O.

In addition to the Mill, which is a new and sub-
stantial frame building, furnished with the best
machinery, them are Eighty-Five Acres of Land
lying on both sides of the Juniata river, and onSinking Spring creek, embracing all the valuableand available Water Power in that vacinity. Erec-ted on said lands are a New House, for miller'eresidenoe, and a Largo Bank Barn.

This property is in every respect in good condi-tionand being located in the midst ofa rich agri-cultural community, haying easy communicationup and down the Juniata, with Canoe Valley, and
with all points by relit-Mid, is one of the most de-sirable properties of the kind in the State.

My attorneys, P. M. & M. S. Lytle, will givefurther information to persona desiring to purcim....Apply to them or to myself on the premises.
J. A. HAVERTY,

Morrell P. 0., Peepa.Jan. 4,11 4m5.,

Groceries, Notions, &c.

BEE HIVE!! BEE

QUICK
BALES
AND•

SMALL
PROFITS

THE MOTTO OF THE

BEE HIVE GROCERY'

Montgomery St., Near the Broad Top Depot,
I(I.I.NTINGDON,:PNNY.I...

N. B. CORBIN
Ilan just returned from the Er.st a iargC aria
varied assortment of articles usually found in a
first-class Grocery, consisting in part el

SUGARS,

CRACKERS,

• TEA,
MOLASSSES,

COFFEE,
CASME

FRUITS, CREESE,
topicco SEC arc,

and everythin Ore toLe found in an ratal,lich•
went of this kind.

SPICES
of all kinds, pure and fresh, such as

Cinnamon,
Allspice,
Mustard,

l'lorce,

,

Hiegcr,

and all other articles uncally kept in a frt-ela,s
establishment;

BAKEIIY.
• ticontince to carry on my Bakery,- and sun

atall times prepared to supply
_MEAD, CAKES AND PIES.

. •easonable priers. The following Fancy Cobra
rays on band or baked to order:
Pound Cake,
Fruit '•

Marble "

Ludy Ca i
C'itron
-Sponge •

Parties supplied with aft kinds of cakes and
confections at short notice and reasonable rafts:

Family Cour, of superior Lrand,always on Land.
and for saleas cheap as the cheapest.

CANDY :NIAN UFACTOR
In connection with my utlice busineos I.ltarn

commenced the manufacture. of Candico, and ant
prepared to supplycountry deniers with both
FANCY and COMMON at o.a low ralea no tkcy
can be porehaocd outside of the Eastern Cities.
Ifyouwant tosave Money, Make .yOur pureitostot
at this establishment.

TOTS!! TOTS!! TOTS!! .:u1$::

This tleparlment is complete, nal snub:adss
everything in the Toy line, from it Jumping Jack
to an Elephant. I can Sell Toys eheaperttrannay
otherhouse in the county, awl all I ask is a visit
from thepnblie to substantiate the assertion.

nankin! to the public for the %Try liberall pat-
ronage extended to me in the past. I will clry
my best efforts to merit its continuant-,

Iluntingtion, Jail. 4,1471

TIT. K: RAIIM'S .VV
CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERT &TORE,

(One door ;rest of Josiah Cupuia2ha.vie,)
Is now stocked with a choice assorment of al

kinds of goods uYally found in a store or
this kiwi, consisting of

SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA. PEPPER, PALT, &C.
together with an (quite,au variety of

CANDIES, TOYS, JE WEER Y, NOTIONS,
all of which will he sold. as cheap as at any other
store in Huntingdon.

A choice brand of Tobacco and &gars alwap «n
hand.

Pore.Cider Vinegar on tiapd atall times.
I respectfully ask share of public patronagr,

feeling confident that my priers will La' satisfac-
tory.

Jan. 4, '7l-.
NY. K. ru!OM.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CHOICE

GROCERIES, CANDIES, TOYS, CAN-
NED FRUITS, &C.,

IS AT

D. S. AFRICA'S

His stock consists ofall kinds of Groceries, Teas,
Spicts, tanned and Dried Fruits, ..ider Vinegar.
Common and Fancy Soaps, 'fair Oil. Perfume*.
Pen Knives, Pocket looks, .Sc. call and ...-
inn his stock.

Don't forget the place. Nortit-titstcorner of the
Diamond, Iluntingdon,

Jan. 4, 71
D. AFErcA,

Pianos and Music.

SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE NEIL
ALS AWARDED TUE GREAT •

BALTIMORE PliNO

MAN UFACTORY

WILLIAM KNABIi .t.t.!()

MANUFACTURERS, OF

GRAND, SQUARE AND I'PRIG HT

PIANO FORTES,-

BALTIMORE, MIS

These Instruments Mice been before the pnblid
for nearly Thirty years. and upon theirexcellence
aloneattained an unpurchased preminenee, uhich
pronounces them unequalled. £heir

TONI

combine•. great paw, r, time Pinging
quality, as weltas great. purity .4 Intena au,.
sweetness ',out the t utiresca:e.

TOUCH

suppliant and elastic, and t Ltirely feels: 'ls
stittness found in so ninny Pianos.

IN WORKMANSHIP

they are unequalled, using toneLtd the very Lest
seasoned material, am large capital cmployed.in
our business enabling no to keep continually un
immense stock of lumber, on hand.

All our Square Pinnoa Lane Giu. New ;Irnprorea
OcerstrungSenle ittul the Aurntre in

We would oali special att't..ntion to tmr im-
provements in Grand Pianos and :lean, brands.
Patented August 14, lsgr, which Ering the PiaLo
nearer perfection tharflae}et i,een attained.

EVERY PIANO FULLY WARRANTED FOR•
FIVE YEARS.

We have made arrangements for the Foie Whole-
sale Agency for the moot Celebrated

PARLOR ORGANS AND MMLODEANS,

which we offer Wholesale and Retail, at Lowest
Factory Prices. ---_

WILLIAM KNABE
JAMES /MMUS,

Wholesale Depot, 279 k 281 South sth street.
PHILADELPHIA..

Sept. 21, 1270—Gm.

MUSIC STORE.
You can save from ten to thirtypercent. hy Lay-

ing your Instruments from

E. J. GREENE,
Denier in

STEINWAY & SONS',
OIGICKERING & SONS',

THE UNION,PIANOyGitTE CO.,
. THE WEBER, RAVEN &RACOVS,
GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S. -

CO.NRAD METERS'
AND ALL OTHER HAKES OP PIANOS.

MASON & 11Am:ix's
and Geo. Woods & Melo/Med Organs. andany other make desired." Also, Melodeons, Guitar,.
Violins,Herman Arcordeems, Sheet Mnsie, Music,Books, ,ke.

New and good Pianos for .;;;:110 and upwards.o five-octave Organs for f" Meledeons for 10
All Instrurraents warrantedfor five years.Agents supplied at wholesale Rates, as low as i.rthe cities.. Callus, or address,

E. J. GREENE,
Runtingdon, Pa.,2nd floor ofLeigeesnew bnilding..Jannsr7 4,1811,


